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RIOTS START IN BRIDGEPORT

TttFLVF XOlIOX YEN AND
MAYOR MULVIHILL HInT

Mob of 10000 Men nooti Trollny Strtk
Breakers Car Showered With Cob
hlntonrt Appeal for Order by
Mayor Dliregarded Police In a Snarl

BBIDOBPORT Conn May a
thlf afternoon at the avenue
Urns nf the Connecticut Railway
Lighting Company precipitated by sym

of the trolloymon twelve
tribe breakers were Injured eeverely
being truck by cobblestones and severe
uperUitors Including Mayor Mulvlhlllwer
more or less bruised

This hns been the worst day In the cltyi
hIstOry in point of lawlessness and die
order The eastern port of the city was
In n rtalo or riot for several hours but taw
and nrner finally prevailed thanks to
combined efforts of the police and On
departments Sheriff Sidney E Hawley

a corps of several hundred specie
ifput ion and a lot of private detectives
employed by the traction company

It being Sunday coupled with
tart that 1 a manufacturing city
the workingmen were In the majority
Their sympathies naturally were with the
strikers and thoy manifested their feollngi
by riotous conduct Tho compunyi
fforts to reopen the Barnum avenue line

which extends from the east side throught-
he centre of the city to the west end wore
greeted with hisses and threat of violence
from a mob of 6000 men who had gathered
about the oar barns Several cars were
started amid cries of Scabl and like epi-
thets

There wee no of violence until
noon when the had increased to
fully 10000 men Aa each car reached
the car barns near the end of the line vol
leys of stones were showered upon It The
nonunion workmen were and the

effort
force of arms

With the arrival of each car there was a
fresh outburst of violence and encouraged-
by their success the became more
uncontrollable

Penis MulvihiU the stoker Mayor arrived
on the scene an hour after the rioting bad
begun and he wa greeted with cheers
Availing himself of the opportunity he
boarded a car and a plea for order
The rioters listened but heeded not
Ms advice and attacked the next car that
oarae along

General confusion followed and during
the disorder pistol shots were fired and the
battle betwfeeu the various officers of the
law sad the mob was renewed with even
more intensity One stone knocked the
Mayors soft hat ofT his head and another
braised his Miss Nellie McMahon
a corset was on tho car was
made unconscious by a stone which struck
boron tb head A doctor woe summoned
and she was home Her Injury
WM not aerious-

buridttof half a man minutes twelve of-
W MniPB wwn Jakl bavin-

bwB Btruek by bricks and stones They
the car bamn which

transformed Into a temporary
Seven of them have broken bones

and thalr heads deeply gashed So far
as ooultj be Itarnefi tonight none of them
sustained fatal injuries The police then
telephoned for a flre company and in a
short time a lire engine and hose carriage

on the scene and several streams of
water were turned upon the mob which was
quickly dicperMd

The company embraced the opportunity-
to get Its oars Into the barns and every
door was shut and closed Those of the
mob who escaped a wetting reassembled
but the police kept them at a sale distance
from tho barns No further effort was

after 4 oclock this afternoon to run

The Police Department Is on the verge
ef demoralization because of a clash of
authority between Mayor Mulvihlll and the
Board of Police Commissioners Police
Chief Birmingham has boon instructed by
the Mayor not to permit policemen to ride
on any of the cars during the strike to
protect the strike breakers from assaults-
by rioters On the other hand the Police

has a contrary stand and is
to Birmingham to put

policemen on the cars as soon as the Con
necticut Railway and Lighting Company
requests

relative powers of the Mayor and
Board are not defined clearly-

by the city charter hence a division of
public opinion as to the propriety of the
Mayors course Howover the better ele-

ment of citizens has taken sides with the
Police Board in its endeavors to maintain
peace and Mayor Mulvihlll and
President of the Pollca
Board have been at some time
because of the lattera refusal to allow
the Mayor to dictate to him over
appointment of new policemen The police-
men If called upon to ride on the cars
would have to take their choice of con-

flicting orders and tha result can be tins
ined Should the contingency arise the

Connecticut Railway and Lighting Com-
pany will call upon Gay Chamberlain to
ordir out the militia-

If it had not been for the Mayor tho police
would have been with riot guns
during the riot that tho
could be without them and
opposed of firearms If there Is
any rioting tomorrow when the company
again resumes the running of cars the
TJas will probably be used Acting upon
the advice of W D Mahon national presi-
dent of the Amalgamated Association of
Street Railway Employees the
night submitted a proposition
pany to arbitrate their differences They
prtpored to have one arbitrator each so j

lecud by the company end the union and
the third by the two

The strikeni expressed their willingness
to return to work pending the findings
nf the board of arbitrators but the corn
ray rejected it because of it belief that
it has voluntarily made as many conces-
sion aa the situation warrants-

So far aa the company is concerned
said General Manager Sewell tonight-
all negotiations with the strikers are off

Mid we will run our lines without them
d pite the disturbance today We will

moro men hero tomorrow to run
fans We quarter the men In the
lurnn for present If It becomes necea-

ry we call for the militia but I do
not cxrrKt that such a eoursa will be neoon
wry We have made all tho concession

e fan afford to give and will not recede
Irom our present position
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CARXE01E OX OUR OREATXESS
Great Britain Ii l Unrd end Canadai
Only Chance Ii to Throw Her Lot In With Us

Spclal CoM to TH Sow
LOJTDON May 17 Washington Is the

proper capital of tho Englishspeaking-
world was one of the assertions made
by Andrew Carnegie to an Interviewer while
contending that the Untied States had
distanced Great Britain In every way ex

f

Dispatch

¬

cept one
You led the world oncehe added bu

now we have taken your place You
compote with us In Industry and you will
bo happier If you acknowledge It Our
manufactures are already three times ai
valuable as yours exports
How can you compete with us

The very size of our great Industries
gives us on Immense advantage By
standardization we can supply the de-
mands of the world at prices you cannot
think of You are exhausting your coal
and Iron very rapidly Your rate of In
crease in population must soon begin to
diminish You are already full up

After a rapid comparison of ths popula-
tion of the United States with Great Britain
and her colonies Mr Carnegie said

We are only beginning Wo have plenty-
of territory entirely unexplored where
there will be some day a great population
Your colonies are not Increasing Australia
seems full It la a more rind around on
empty Interior South Africa is not a

mans country and your Governments
policy of encouraging emigration there
especially of women is almost a crime

As for Canada compare her grpwth In
the nineteenth century with that of the
United States Her only chanco of n future-
is to throw in her lot with the Americans-

But as the land of the spirit the land of
Shakespeare and Milton we oil do homage
toyou There your supremacy wilt always
remain When we como hero we feel In
this gentle quiet atmosphere that It Is this
and notAmerica that produced Shakespeare-
our common king Shakespeare has been
more to mo than my Bible The birthplace-
of Shakespeare Is to me the m oat sacred
spot In the world morn sacred than the
Holy Sepulchre itself Shakespeare taught-
me more than all other books put together-
I have dreamed of that birthplace all my

lifeMr
Carnegie indignantly repudiated

the charge made by some enthusiasts here
that he was profaning StratfordonAvon-
by his scheme for building a library there
This schema will not only involve mowures
for securing Shakespeares house against
fire but according to Mr Carnegie will
make the sacred birthplace more beautiful
which is his desire

MRS AltMSTROXOS MOEY
Shares of Gold and Copper Stock Deeds-

or houses anti Hank nook
MODVT VERNDN N Y May 17It de-

veloped today at an Investigation made
by Van Houter that there are three

Mrs Alice A Armstrong the
woman who fell down stairs on mst

Thursday night at her villa in
and diedin thehospital on a
fractured skull It was thought that
Mrs Armstrongs Is esti-
mated at 1200000 would go to her niece
Miss Dora E Thompson who Is a nurse In
the First Naval Reserve Hospital Manila

The newspaper reports brought a Mr
and Miss Crandall of 177th street to
Vernon today They are the
niece of tho lead woman and will probably
claim a shro of her estate At the apart
ments of the dead woman 125 South Ninth
avenue Coroner Van Houten and the
detectives discovered today a strong box
containing about of gold and
copper stock apartment

110 Twentysixth street passbooks-
of the Bank

aggregating more than 115000 Tomorrow

will go to her vault In the
Lincoln Safe Deposit Company Manhattan-
In search of property

The says she mUj a left
everything to daughter Anna 0

armenta in Fifth avenue Manhattan
daughter died in 1R90 and it Is not be-

lieved Armstrong made another will
Little is Mount Vernon

as she had just
a next door to that Mayor

Is said that she was the
of John S Armstrong a wealthy New
Yorker

OVERWORK MADE HIM IXSAXE

W K Insham Wanders Away Into a Hoc
on the Evening or Ills luchrlorg Dinner
SARATOGA May Frlnk Ingham

whose marriage has been announced to
take place on June 20 lies in a comatose
condition at the Comstock Hospital He
was stricken suddenly at his Saratoga Lake
cottage yesterday afternoon and the at-

tending physicians pronounce it
rary mental aberration the result
close application to business nnd over
work He Is 32 years old and a member of
thin firm of Ingham Co insurance
agents He resides mother Mrs
Fannie Ingham ft widow at ISO Union ave

He IH a member of the Jolly Club
principal object of which is to give

bnch lor dinners on tho eve of marrlng
gathered about him at his cosoy-

cottagn over twenty congenial bachelors
and friends and the dinner woe ready
to be served when It

that the host was absant A general search
was made and the guests were both horri-

fied and startled to find Ingham covered
with bcz muck from head to foot that the

ho was Insane as shown

had wandered away and walked-
or floundered over half a mi through a
bog treacherous with and

said to y
of Buffalo It I a mystery how he

to traverse place always
by export hunters on account

InpAd into a
unmicomatosa condition and was
hpre wits no Improvement this

Ingham cottage
six miles from i

Crew of the Herbert nice Rescued
BOHTOX May 17 Tho British schooner

Bravo from Barbados to Boston ar-

rived here tonight having on board the
captain and six seamen the schooner

Rice The Jibe was dismasted in
mldocoan during a and the
Bravo came and rescued tho crew of
the waterlogged hulk
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MORESBY HUMAN LIGHT

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKES FROM TIlE
RAYS OF A MANS

i
Prof Goodipced of the University of Penn

lylvanla Presents Pictures lie Tool
With Light From HIs Bod Swifter
Method Thin the Vltav Machine

I

lAND

die

PHILADELPHIA May 17 Prof Arthur
W of the Randal Morgan lab
oratory of physics at the University ol
Pennsylvania has discovered a hitherto
unknown ray which emanating from the
human body Is strong enough to make a
distinct photograph Roentgen ray

which ordinarily require an ex
half an hour can be taken in five

minutes with the application of tho new
principle

Prof Goodspeeds discovery was com-
municated to the American Philosophical
Societyat a meetlngof that

Photographs taken by the light
hand accompanied tho paper read

by him He accounts for the phenomena
thud

All matter absorbs radioactive energy
in of varying lengths and gives off

Mme energy in waves of a changed
and definite length The energy that hun
boon thus transformed Is characteristic-
of tho matter that gives It forth The
human body gives out the rays or waves
of this energy with comparative freedom and
force It is to be presumed that the charac-
ter of the human rays vary In an Infinitesimal
degree with the person and that each man
woman and child gives forth not merely
the characteristic human light but a light
that Is absolutely unique and Identifying

rays from the human body are
not to be appreciated by the
human eye It may be that they ore seen
by the eyes of certain of the smaller animals
For Instance a mouse probably sees a man
In a dark room by tho light of tho man

a tube was used by Prof
experiments the

flowing from tho tube were not permitted
to flow toward the photographic plates
The unusual wave disturbance was ab-

sorbed by Prof Goodcpeeds own body
and there transformed into the rays by
which the photographs were made The
tube made the discovery by its
production of exaggerated wave condi-
tions and their consequent absorption
and diffusion with unusual
human body

The of absorption and diffusion
goes on says Prof Ooodspeed
even though a Crookes tube be prefent to
influence the matter from which the rays
emanate The radiographs shown to the
society by Prof were pro
duced he says by first putting a Crookes
focus operation within its lightproof
black This box was in such a
position the platinum plate directed
the TTpoif the the
box there were then placed five of

piled one ontop of the other
is Impervious o the Xrays Upon

the top of the box containing the plate
was a cylinder of brass with a small aperture-
in its side Within the cylinder and resting
upon the lid of the box containing the
were placed a cent a gold ring and a
of The top of the cylinder-
was sealed with two heavy pieces of zinc
The only place through which rays could
reach tho objects to bo photographed was
the aperture in the side

All the time tho room In darkness
BO dense that the human eye could discern
absolutely nothing Prof Oocdspecd then
held Ids hand a distance of three incites
from the aperture in the cylinder for three
minutes At the end of that period the
plate was taken from its box developed-
and the radiographs of the ring the cent
and tho piece of aluminum wore found
upon it

This radiograph he said was pro-

duced by this secondary activity emanating
from my hand under tho Influence of the
Roentgen rays

In another experiment two apertures
were made In the cylinder Before one
of these was held the hand of Prof Good
speed The other aperture was unob-

structed The plate when developed
showed a broad brilliant
where the rays from the hand had been
directed upon It and only a faint brush
like streak marked the aperture that had
ben uncovered The faint streak may be
explained by the presence of the clothed

Further experiments showed
that the rays from the human hand pass
with difficulty through glass and with
ease through aluminum

RELIEVE HER FORTUNE O

Mr Jordan Takes No Stock In the Story
Hermit Todd Left liar 4OOOO

Muss May 17 Mrs Peter
Jordan of 427 Centre street this city Is In-

clined to place little credence in the report
that George W Todd hermit of Hamil
ton Ont has leftherMOOOO because he stole
her pocket book Sho was found at the
of her laughter In Lyman street
the her own horn List evening She
had heard nothing regarding the bequest
until notified of It by reporters

I really do not think Is very much
In it ho said with a I have not
heard anything it and I shall not
worry myself I Bhall not bo dis-

appointed if I never hear anything moro
It

wax not at the Brockton fair grounds
that I lost that pocketbook said Mrs
Jordan but uptown on a Satur-
day night the last In 1R88 i

went out to my shopping
lag and I were a and had
my pocketbook hi thu pocket of this circus

When I got up to the market the i

was gone I advertised the
the papers signed my name to it but-
I a about it from that
time to this day I have had a good deal of
trouble In my life and never believed In I

allowing to be disappointed so if
I do not tho you I
shaUbe as

Mrs says that there was a little
less than 80 in the lost pocketbook

ICillion a Municipal Reformer
WEST OIUNCIE N J Msy 17 Offic-

eholders cannot get into West Oranges j

new nonpartisan Citizens Union if
a member does succeed in securing a town j

office his name Is immediately dropped
the rolls The club has I

and Thomas A Edison the in
Is one of those at tho head of it i

Tho members will try to public j

affairs In the town particularly
affairs
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I OOirV WITH SHAKESPEAREl

Principal Watt of Chicago Says He Was
Hod Man to Write as He Did

Cnicuoo May Shakespeares writ-
Ings were attacked again yesterday by
W E Watt principal of the Oraham School
who a week ago created some amusement-
by his denunciation of the bard Mr Watt

tho French and the Scotch against his
writings whichho says gratuitously In-

sult those races The Catholics are also
asked to boycott Shakespeare because ho
wrote about the court of pE lira belli which
according to Watt was monstrously
bigoted

The Wattlan philippics wore delivered-
at the final meeting of the school year
hold by the Chicago Institute of Education-
the oldest Independent educational body
In the city Mr Watt in his address said

To teach our language well In the ele-

mentary schools tho works of past cen-
turies should not be used except In brief
selections of undoubted merit which present
ideas of worthy living The literature of
the curt of Elizabeth with Its coarse ideas
and Its licentious Jests Is dangerous
court was also monstrously bigoted

I am astounded to see Cathollo parents
who are so careful of the training of their
children and so ready to protest when
books get into the public schools giving
partisan Impressions of certain historic
events sitting in supine silence while the
British the time when bigotry ran
riot are In our schools as examples-
of lofty thought and fine diction
gratuitous Insults offered the French the
Dutch tho Scotch and other peoples par-
ticularly the Irish in the works of
peace ought to make

at least of the amount of his writings placed
In the hands of the children for serious
study

CITI APPOIXT31ETS COVVO
Mayor Low lisa a or Folks to Disap-

point on Return
When Mayor Low returns from his va-

cation today or tomorrow he has not
only the Comptrollers complaints against
Fire Commissioner Sturgis and Super-
visor Cowen of the Kefonl to of
but ho has many appointments to make
Since he has has
piled with applications for office

to two additional Police
Magistrates at 17000 a for ten
a3 as two new Municipal Court Justices-
at 6000 a that Wil

S Bonnet of the Twentyfirst Assem
district will bo to new

Municipal which is to be established-
on Side between Seventy
second and 110th streets The court
will bo on the lower Fut Side to relieve
the congestion of the Fifth district court
in street Pressure will be
on the Mayor to select Alderman
the Republican leader In the board
of new

Other appointments the will have
to are Commissioners to
choose the site for and to supervise the
construction of the new
House The compensation of these com-
missioners is to tho Appellate
Division Commissioners to
crossings In Brooklyn and Long Island City

get 810 a will also be
appointed

NO RIGHT TO MARRY PEOPLE
Warrant Issued for an Exoommnnloated-

Uthnanlan Priest In Waterbury
NEW HAVEN Coon May 17 Health

Officer E Hoadlcy of New Haven
county has had a warrant issued for the
arrest of tho Rev Vincent R Dlllonls who

he Is a ordilucd nrir st of
the Independent Lithuanian Catholic Church-
of on tho ground that he has
ben performing ceremonies I

authority During his
seven months In Dlllonls
has those people

now wondering If they are
legally

Dlllonls said that he had been
ordained Bouland of
who U described as Bishop of the Inde-
pendent Catholic of Europe

health officer Is said to
learned that this Bishop had no to
ordain Then Dlllonls claimed
that Bishop Kamlnski of the Polish lode

n This Mr Hoadley found to be true
but has a letter from the
Buffalo that Dllloniu had
been excommunicated and had no right-
to perform tho marriage ceremony

was 9
1002 and excommunicated on Sept

RUNAWAY OX THE SPEEDWAY

Horse Dashes Half a Mile Caught After
Long by Mounted top

There was a runaway on the Speedway
yesterday afternoon that came near having
serious consequences The horse
driven by a Mr Freeborn of Mount Vernon
who had a friend with him in his runabout
The horse became frightened at 182d street
and dashed tho at high speed
There was a brush on at the in
John F Cockerlll who was
Htbbard Michael Reid who was driving

dexter took part
The through the whole

bunch the on Cockerill
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Mounted Policeman Murphy took a hand-
In the race then and the
half a mile Then the animal was brought to
a standstill The capture was ap-
plauded by hundreds

PRESrnEXT EXIOYII HIMSELF
Declines Invitation lo Sleep Under a Roof

When He Can Camp Out
YosEMtrr Cal May 17 President

Roosevelt came Into the Yosemite Valley
today and passed tho Sentinel Hotel lato
In the afternoon He looked well and said
that ho was enjoying himself as much aa
ever ho did in

He shook hands with the people here
and visited where the
ubiquitous Voecmitc commlwionerH of the

had Intended hn should
stay during his visit to the valley He

a visit with
explained that ho wits recuperating from

over San Fran-
cisco rnd preferred the sky as a coiling

for Raymond and tho station at 0 oclock In
tim

SlIClUE 1IIAMEU Ills FAMILY

Hannan Paid They Were Too Extravagant
uncl Ho Might at Well Be Dead

Ludwig F Hannan the Janitor of a big
douhlo apartment at Boston road com-
mitted suicide early yesterday morning
after accusing tho
of undue extravagance

Hw dtiughtor birth-
day occurred yesterday Site
wo planning for a party on

preparations ho
grow and said

have been working all my life hArd to
support you am not to do it
any moro you are going to spend money
on luxuries
alive anyway

Ho was banging dead from the
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HERMIS SOLD FOR

En THOMAS PAYS RECORD PRICE
FOR IN TRAINING

The Famuoi FenrYearOld Works a Mile
In I s4 EasIly Before Ills New Owner

Trainer McCormaek will Continue to
Handle the horse During This Season

the great fouryearold son of
and champion threeyearold-

of lost season on the American turf was
sold on Saturday by L V Bell the owner
to E R aspiring young turf
nan who making such Urge
and costly purchases of highbred race

price paid for Hermls was 180000
the largest sum over paid for a racehorse-
in training hi tho United States

Hermls yesterday was worked a mile In
146 In tho presence ofhis nojv owner The
horse was eased at the head of the

by Trainer McCormaek who put
up the handkerchief Hormis practically
cantered hi the last furlong

Trainer McCormick will continue to
train until his engagements for
the filled

Mr Thomas has bought the best race-
horse in America said L V Boll yesterday
The horse la in the of health and is in
200000 worth of He is in the

Worlds Fair so000 Stake the Great Re
public 60000 race and the Brooklyn

Brighton and Saratoga handicaps
paid the money I asked with

out a quibble and I sincerely he
has the best of luck with I
would like to tee Mr Thomas match Hermls
against McChesney anywhere from an
eighth to a mile and a quarter if he would-

I would bet all I got for that tho
latter would win

The sale of Hermls to Mr Thomas was
accomplished In very quick time Messrs
Dell and Thomas met and Mr Thomas asked
Mr Bell what he would take for the hone
Mr Deli was not thinking of selling but he
named a figure Ill take him was Mr
Thomass Instant response-

At the beginning of his racing career as-

a threeyearold was by
H M Zeigler but
was bought by L V Bell at the Saratoga
meeting He did not got Into form early
in the season and was beaten frequently-
but wound up with a brilliant record of nine
straight victories In his later races he
defeated nearly high class horse in
the country exception of Gold
Heels who did not meet Mr Bells cham-
pion

Bonnie made his appearance at
Gravesend where he beaten at even
weights by Hyphen on May 26 He won
on his next attempt two days later from
Himself but was beaten on June 2 by High
lander and Col Bill conceding weight to
each After another race wont to
Chicago for the American which
race he fell lame and was pulled up

A months rest put the horse in shape
again aad he began his victorious streak
at Brighton on July 17 when he a ode
andaslxteenth mile vane in 149 On July
21 at odds of 30 to 1 on and

in a twohorse race
From Brighton Hermis was taken to

Saratoga where he won a sevenfurlong-
event on the opening day

The first really important victory of
Hermls was gained In the Travers Stakes

Aug 0 hernIa carried Ill
he received a bad a
including Hyphen who had

129 pounds up He ran the one and
eighth miles in 1 4 45 On the closing
of the Saratoga meeting formic carried
Mr Bells colors for the first time In the
Saranac Stakes He won comfortably
giving eighteen pounds to Whiskey King
three Francesco and Ova pounds to
Heno

The opening day of the Qravesend fall
meeting signalized1 another victory for
Hermis who carried off the palm and the
First Special a weightforago event In
this he beat Articulate Gunfire Advance

and Blues After victories In the
View Handicap at Gravesend and

the Jerome Handicap at Park
Hermls set the seal on his great
est threeyearold by winning the Ma
maroneck Handicap at a mile and a quarter
He gave away weight to some of the best
handicap horses of the year Including ten
pounds to Herbert and two pounds to

Guard
Hermis has wintered well and although

McChesney has been touted aa a ponstble
rival few persons have any idea that the
conqueror If any of Hormls will come
from the West

Hormls opened a big favorite In tho
winter books for the Brooklyn and Subur-

ban handicaps Ills work yesterday
that he Is ready and although he re-

ceded slightly the prominence of
W he will receive strong
support if he goes to the post for either
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VROOMA SUED FOR DIVORCE

Promoter of the People1 Trust Makes a
Novel Defence

KANSAS Cm Mo May 17 Walter
Vrooman founder the Peoples Trust the
Western Cooperative nnd other
socialistic schemes has sued for di-

vorce by the woman who gave hint
1400000 of which he spent 250000 In those
projects The suit was filed In Trenton
Mo Mrs Vrooman asks for the divorce
upon statutory grounds

Vrooman contends that he did not de-

ceive his wile He declares that when
she married him it was agreed that he
should have free license His wife I

denies this
It Is not Vrooman will I

contest the proceedings Vroo
mans philosophy of life as he has declared-
it time and again to many of his acquaint-
ances is that mans chief mission upon
earth Is to propagate the species He
holds that man can live In his
children that tho only eternal life is that
which his descendants

Mrs Vrooman was a Miss Grnfflin daugh-
ter of George Orcfllln a millionaire of Bam
more Vroomnn was formerly a preacher-
in Baltimore then he went to
On hn return he started his cooperative j

stores all of which failed

MIss Held Doing Mcelv
Miss Jean Reid who was operated upon

for appendicitis Saturday morning at the
homo of her lather Whltelaw Reid til-
MiM on was
afternoon to be doing very nicely

Popular Rants South
With tbtnudi cars and double natty trains Sra

board Air Line hallway otters excellent to
AtUnU SaTaniuib Jacksonville and Tampa
Olllc UBS Bro dw r Ato
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DEATH FOLLOWS WEDDIXCI

Rooner Iluteni Her Daughters Mar
rlage Operation on Herself Fatal

Mrs Margaret the wife of Dr
Alexander J Booncy of ISO Seventeenth
street South Brooklyn died last evening
at her home of blood following
an operation on On
Saturday morning her only daughter
Miss Margaret Itooney was married at

Court in Brooklyn
The wedding to have taken place

on June 10 but was held on Saturday at
the wish nf Mrs money who know that
the operation to bo performed on her might
result in her death

PROF J S CLARK CAX SPELL

Man Who Wrltr Mononley Donna Presi-
dent James and Others In a flee

CmcACin May 17 Prof J Scott Clark
head of the English department of North-
western University whose spelling of

mouopley and Govorment lost Feb
ruary caused much comment at Evanston
refuted last evening the idea that he could
not spell He triumphed over tho seniors-
of the college of liberal arts and had tho
pleasure of spoiling Pi evident
James and Dean only man
whom h was unable to down was Prof

of the department
and Mrs James entertained

the seniors of the college of arts
and after other intellectual subjects had
been exhausted the discussion drifted-
to spelling This brought about some
good natured chaffing of Prof Clark and
led to a challenge A spelling bee was
started and students and professors took
sides President James tripped on the
word Clytemtiostra the second given
him

AV ELOPEMEXT FRUSTRATED

Uncle of the Man Killed and the Father of
the Girl Mortally Wounded

NEW ORLEANS May 17 In a shooting
affray near Beech Springs Neshoba county
Miss T E Hunter was killed and W W
Maguire mortally wounded The trouble
arose over an attempted elopement of H T
King a nephew of Hunter with Miss
Nannie Maguire the twentythreeyear-
old daughter of the wounded man

Miss was in love with Ring
and him but her father
forbade a marriage To prevent her
elopement with King he sent her with her
uncle Mr David to Meridian In a carriage
and he and his two sons luly rode
behind tho vehicle The In-

tercepted by King and Hunter also armed
King stopped tbo carriage and spoke to Miss
Maguire The father him off and
the shooting became the result
of one killed and one mortally wounded

LORILLARD ROIIHERS ESCAPE

London Police Unable to the Men
Who Got Jewels

attclal CM DnptUOi to Tn SOX
LONDON May 17 No arrests have been

mad In the Lorillard robbery case The
police attribute the robbery by which
Mm PierreLorrlllard lost valued at
40000 and valuable a gang

operating under the direction of a well
known East End fence

The theft was committed while Mrs Lonl
lard was dining by two men staying at the
Berkeley Hotel The men Immediately
afterward disappeared leaving their hand
baggage which it is believed furnished
no clue

VENEZUELA PAYS GERMANY

An Installment of the Indemnity Turned
Over at the Capital

Jprrtol CaW Dttfutch lo Tar SOs
CARACAS May 17 Venezuela has handed

over to the German Minister
the francs being an Install-
ment of the indemnity provided for in the

arranged at Washington-
The Government troops ore to have

closely surrounded Gen rebel
leader at Barqulslnwto

SERVICES IN A TROLLEY

Evangelist Has Net U In a Vacant
W C Whitney Gave It to Rims

H Cotllnson an evangelist Has
been holding meetings for tho last two

In a trolley car In a lot at 169th
Boston road Mr ColUnson is as

slated his wife and
daughter Eva The trucks of the car have

the windows curtained
the

Mr thot William C
who Is interested In his work gave him

car a He had stored
In a to short n time when he
was able to rent the lot on the Boston road

Mr Colllnbon has three meetings a week
In the car he lies a small organ a and-
a concertina His wife plays the organ
his daughter the piano And con

are to crowd
thirtythree persons in the car

says that he Is to
raise to build a small

for hU meetings
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JESCO EON PUTTKAMER UPSET

Doy Cant Imagine What the Police or
Germany Went him For
i nE Pa May 17 Fourteen

yearold Jcsco von Puttkamor believed to
bo a drFcerdanl of the noble Von Putt
kamer family of Is somewhat
upset knowledge that the

but it Is merely a s fear of I

of any sort Although

office of the search
through TKB SUN he does not know for

boy be wanted He BUH

boys father ago may now
want to do something for

Today wrote to thus police
at and to the Von Puttkamer
at Kiel giving facts In referenco
to tho youngster says he does
not is wanted

E n harriman Takes a Drive
Edward H Harriman president of the

Southern Pacific nnd
who came here from a Western trip

suffering from a mud caws
of appendicitis out an hour

He wan up and
about all day and at tho houw 1 East
Fiftyfifth street he wtn reported to be

uplordidly
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Chirr of Pollen FalU head In a Chase
Pirranwno May 17 OeorRo W Snyder

Chief of Police of the borough of Wllklns
burg helped hU officer to arrest thirteen
negro crap shooters today One of the
npgroes ran Snyder him two

toll from heart fiiscato
The negro escaped

ThIs Ii lbs Fat Train
for the distance thr world hM ever Savra
a day between le And the West The New
York one join Cmtv Llrollf il A dr
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MRS BEDFORD IN BOW STREET

AUFdFlt FALSE 01
IllllTIl Of f3WWtO RADY

Sue Was Helen Mlclilleton Married Gnu

nlnt N Bedford In Wathtncten D A-

Iliuhatitls Relatives Notify Trustee
Duihe Not to Accept Baby aa Genuine

Fprclal DespaIrS to TOR Sw
LONDON May 17 Mrs Gunning S Bed-

ford accused of offering a spurious baby
husbands heir was not actually ar-

rested until the Umbria from New York
was docked at Liverpool today It was
Intended not to arrest her until reached
London but it was learned that she Intended
to remain several days in Liverpool and go
thence to Paris whereupon she was taken
Into custody She arrived In London this
evening In charge of Inspector Qougli-
accompanied by her child and mold an
elderly French woman who was nngatpd
in Paris Just before Mrs Bedford started
fur United States

The maid who says she know nothing
about thin case except that she was hired
to earn for tho baby wont with It upon
arriving in London to tho Charing
Hotel whec she will stay for the present
Mrs Bedford wa taken to tho Bow
police station She submitted to
calmly and retired at II oclock the matron
at the station acting as her The
correspondent of THE StJf was
to see Mm Bedford but lu response to a
request through an officer for a statement
site sent a message saying-

It is out of the question I would ho
happy to receive any Information froth
you As for giving any decidedly not

Tho warrant upon which Mrs Bedford
will be arraigned in the Bow street pollen

tomorrow morning was obtained
14 by J B Roblnnon on behalf of

the Couderts It charges her with causing
a false entry to bo made in the registry-
of births In the Tottenham Road
district of St Poncras on Dec
Bentlng herself to be the mother of a child
named Eugenie born Dec 17 at It Upper
Woburn place London

The penalty for false registry under the
English law varies from one year to seven
years imprisonment Mrs Bedford in-

tended to go to Paris for the purpose of
further establishing her claim to
of the child She wont to
April from Paris where her husband had
died In February She took with her a
transcript of the St Pancras birth certifi-
cate

Mrs Bedford was formerly Helen Middle
ton It is understood that she was

Washington D C The
professes to be able to prove that the child
was procured In Paris and brought to
London where It was registered Mr Bed
ford who was then ill In Paris not knowing
anything of the and that it was only
after his death child was produced

There is every indication of a sensational
fight over the estate of the latftQunnla
S Bedford ormore particularly tholife
Interest of about 350000 which he had in
three trust estates which interest iraato
para to his child if he had one and would
otherwise revert to the nearest of kin ot
uncle the late Judge Gunning S Bedford-

As was told In TUB SUN yesterday Mrs
Bedford has a child In her care which
says she had by her late husband said rela-
tives of her husbands who would
profit from the trust Mr Bedford
died childless have charged that she pro

a child not her own and has put it
as her husbands offspring and

heirThe
firm of Coudert Bros has con-

ducted the principal Investigation which
has led to the apprehension of Mrs Bed-
ford the proceedings originating In tub
firms Paris office and having been con-

tinued In England and this country Lorenzo
Semple of Coudert Bros said yesterday
that all of the direct kin of the late Judge
Bedford wore interested In tho proceedings
four of the heirs being represented by the
Coudert a fifth by Parsons

that they were acting

After Mr Bedford died In Paris on Feb
17 lost his relatives learned with surprise
that his wife declared that he had left her
with an infant son Mr Bedford had been

very bad health for nearly a year before
his death and while he was ill last winter
his wile left their Paris homo and went to
England on a visit When her husband
became worse she was sent for end she
reached his bedside shortly before he
died

She brought bark an Infant with her
but Mr Semple said Mr Bedford never
saw the child or knew anything it
When his relatives heard of the
decided In view of Mr Bedfords long
illness and certain other matters
their knowledgo to institute an

to birth Mrs Bedford h
described as a very slight delicate young
woman of the

She had visited the Paris office of Coudert
Bros very frequently on business up to Ua
time went on short visit to laid
Her husbands relatives learned from

who attended Mr Bedford Mat
the physician had no knowledge direct or

a prospective although
hn saw his every orao on
his calls man

With facts in mind Coudert Bros
tho Bedford relatives

Investigation to ascertain the f-

In England Thus Registrars office hi Lon-
don record of the childs
birth an the Investigation revealed the
fact that the was woman
who represented herself as of
Mrs The woman the
entry gave her own residence as Antwerp

gave street and number as
name

Mr said that his office found
that there was no such address In
not even such a street In that the
one named bv the woman at

office The Investigators then
discovered he wild woman who
reported the birth answered in minute

description of Mrs Bedford
herself They themselves to
tho hotel WIITO tlp woman had saidthat
Pier sister Mrs Bedford was in
London nt the time of her accouchement
And Irnrned that Mrs Bedford had not
been there fll nil Furthermore the land
lord and his wife sod all the attendants-
of the hotel Mr Sample Mild that no
child had at that hotel in last
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threw years
evidence Scotland Yard was

notified by the attorneys and wore
tokes in Now to prevent tho succession
of tie to the Interest
which Mr Bedfords Issue would
In the tniBt estates

Meanwhile Mrs Bwlfnrd come to
Now Vork Inpt with tins child bringing
IMT husbands remains which she
horn She was met by L Bushe
n lawyer who was onn of the executor

narntlln Kutract of Vanllln-
la standard rrcrrwiiert by b t no
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